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KING THEBAW. I which were thrown on top of them. For
Now that difficulty is expected in six months the King apparently reformed 

Burmah all that can he learned concern- ( for he committed no further monstrosities, 
ing that monster of cruelty, King Thebaw, hut now his evil passions have again got the 
will be of interest. On one occasion the better of him.
King, having got uproariously drunk on j In a letter recently received from Bur- 
three large bottles of raw whiskey, put over mah a characteristic sketch is given, in illu- 
seventy of his relatives to death. He had stration of the state of the country under 
them thrown ".ead-foremost down wells and its present ruler, in which it is stated that at 

! then crushed to death by heavy stones Sagiue there is what is called the king’s

workshop, which was erected at the in
stance of the last ruler at an enormous ex
pense, his idea being to build steamers for 
his own and the country’s use. The ship
building yard is at Mandalay, and the place 
at Sagine was designed as a foundry, in 
which cast and wrought iron were to be 
treated. Two large furnaces, fifteen boilers, 
three furnaces for cast iron, seven large 
engines, five rolling mills for bar iron, and a 

quantity of other 
machinery (in
cluding a large 
steam hammer, 

v . lathe-, punching
... and shearing ma-

chines and stone 
ore crushers) has 
been put down.

All that is re
quired is to start 
the fires and raise 

yet this

(L he Mlcchlit Rlcssmqcr.
ATTACKED BY A PANTHER. 

Seven miles south of Bedford, Pennsyl
vania, near the village of Chaneysville, are 
extensive forests, which stretch away in all 
directions for many miles. The road from 
there northward to this town leads through 
these large forests which for some time past 
have been the 
haunt of panthers 
and other wild 
animals. A few 
days ago, in the 
evening, Philip 
Swartzwelder was 
returning home 
on horseback by 
this road from 
Chaneysville, and 
just as he passed a 
peculiarly rocky 
part of the woods 
a large panther 
sprang into the 
road and attacked 
him. The fer
ocious beast 
leaped upon the 
horse ami clawed 
Swartzwelder ter
ribly, tearing his 
coat and panta
loons from the 
shoulder down 
the side, along the 
leg and lacerating 
his leg from the 
hip nearly to the 
knee. The horse 
became fright
ened and in its 
frantic plunging 
the panther lost 
his grip and fell 
off. The horse 
and rider made 
.î'iod their escape.
This is the second 
ex| erience of this 
kind Swartzwel
der has had within 
a short time. He 
may think him
self fortunate for 
it is seldom that 
the panther is 
cheated out of 
his prey. A few 
«lays ago an
other gentleman 
was followed by 
a panther for 
several rods.
Panthers have 
lately been heard 
trying in the 
woods by a large 
number of per- 
-oils in the neigh- 
horhood of 
Chaneysville, and 
have been seen 
by several

valuable property 
is meantime over
grown with the 
products of the 
soil. The large 
steam hammer is 
twined round 
with beautiful 
crimson creepers ; 
from out of one 
of the furnaces 
grows a large 
prickly cactus ; 
the rolling mills 
are shaded with 
large tree ferns. 
The machinery, 
however, is not 
rusted, though 
nearly ten years 
have elapsed 
since the last king 
died. The works 
were suspended 
at Ms death, and 
the present king 
will neither spend 
more money on 
the undertaking 
nor sell it to

As King The
baw still declines 
to deal fairly 
with the Indian 
trading company 
whose goods his 
government for- 
feited, troops and 
war materials are 
being sent out 
from Calcutta to 
makehiui submit. 
Burmese troops 
are also being 
mustered and al
together things 
look adverse to 
peace. Burmah 
will of course be 
the loser if there 
should be war.
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T IN THE informai - \ • i ■ ne*, tl fi.q'ient singing by | them sleepy with it, and when these young I of Stan Ellery. In fact, before they had 
ail the |'i "| <*f the in-piiing hymns. He ones grew a little older they spent their own been long together at the Academy, Stan
had alwax- attended church, because the |.ennie.» with it. I wan in the beer business one day walked into their room, lie had 
hll. n family did and he considered it, mvself once. There was an old hag in a j always kept on good terms with Billy ; but

* I*

of

1 with Billx in the wry first 
dome. iji.« work at hoi tor 
Ma^ not at all burdensome, 
a* vet no other ta-k- about 
rfoiui. In school he easily 
od will of the teachers and 

fell"w--t ideuts. Hi« room-mate wa- 
. - ail,delicate fellow, with ■•U'll refined,quiet 
w iX - : hat he made I'olly feel at first -by and 
awkward ; but Ned Fenton put on n<> air*

I - .1 «r. ntx. lie frankly admired Billy’s 
*• m i-cle. " lie added his finer contributions 
t the furniture f their room without any 
parade ; and after a little good-natured 
laiilery at l'ris-x taste in lied-quilt*, won 
Billy’s favoi. Ned xxa* the only sou of a 
clergyman's widow, lie wa- cared for and 
educated by hi- wealthy grandmother, with 
whutu his m it her, who ha<l been left poor, â\eû—

..(.htand becoming ; but he had neverli 
consciously moved out of his peace of mind 
by any sermon ever heard.

This night, toward the end of the meeting, 
his alteutieu wandered, and he was review- 

a certain mathematical problem, when a

vellar near our street, who took me into ( it is not probable he would have 
I i,ii tiler-hip. 1 used to go aiouud with a j him, had Netl not been bis room-mat 
tin pail, getting slops and dregs fi >m the These two talked of many people un
it.,ttoiu of the beer casks at doors when they I known to Billy, for both of them were 

illed. She gaxe sense “ in society,”—while Billy had Idssending them to he refilled. She gave sense “ in society,”—while Billy had his own 
a few coppers, and made much uiore by position to make hereafter in the social 

T the ! world. Stan, as a young man of property,lllg .T cen.nn nminvuiaHvei |uuuivm, „,,,uttjilain bleed, iivt man began to talk, as if1 peddling this stuff for half the price -f the ! world. Stan, as a young man of property lie w ri ni «ing something deeply felt by 1 " tier article. 1 thiuk I got enough of beer education, and refined (?) manners, visitai 
hius-t-if oi. - uae one hearer in whom he was * tliosedavs. the l»est families of the town, and Ned might
personally interested. “ Seek ye first the Billy’s tone was not in the least vuhe- ! do the same whenever he chose, 
king'll >in i «’.".land his righteousness ;” ment, or like one who lectures another. “By the way, Stan,” asked Ned, as 
ilia: xx i- v- un—age for like a message it He seemed coolly accounting for a personal |young Ellery, tipping back in his chair, put 
aim- . ,\iv and .-"lciunly to Billy. ^At peculiarity. He had forgotten the whole his heels ou top of their small stove, “I’ve 

.. —v— .......—' —L....... i,...... ... I,... I meant to ask you before this, who thatthe man meant whattu-t li

made lier home, lie had never been stroll; 
-•I lie had become rather self-indulgent. 
Billy could hardly think him lazy ; yet 
when not, as lie frequently was, excited by

but lie reigned in some human hearts—idlie reigned in some ......
that li. bad not reasoned. As the man told hiwf 1 thought you had gone v

-that it meant active love :
f. rvent toward the heavenly Father, helpful about all these things, if you are a min 

**n making, of interested in the pursuit- tuwatd every hutuau creature—meant par uter’s sou. Now, about how much must a 
in .st congenial to his tades, Ned seemed to j< u (, fK|p in temptation, a light on al. body discount on that man’s talk to-night I” 
mad tier;l li, mental or phy-nal. II. j,|t. an iudesciibablt,’vistfulsadnesstookhol«. “What man’stalk ?” was Ned’sbewildeied

XV il l 111- III lied III til.- 111 'riling until an ............................
I. ur which Billy thought ridiculou»ly late ; 
then Would get up with an abused, dogged

Nan
knows me like a book, for she is getting so 
sauev it would be downright fun to llirt with 
her.’’

Fi-iituu, vint area—vuu uu^ht to keowi. “ W.ll, I'd. nut her u.n ora.in anl .lie 
- .«• .1 :. . ir. ........ . ! don’t know me; suppose you llirt by proxy.

.. kingdom, and reigned in the one picture that adorned their walls, 
s, Billy bad calmly accepted that: l ut not as if greatly interested in it.

•‘What are you thinking about, old fel- 
........................................ bed.”

lily. He had tell it more faintly ju*t question, 
before. It wa- that spring morning “The one who talked about * seeking the

missionaryning, he had usually disposed of his lea-̂ , ‘hiug
It l,v lvarn,-.l ,i,.„lli-.u,lwl-,1,»,. ^ which tin, n«*hhc

1 ‘ '• ";k "«« J*Pf; wM-punnlabutti ». the burnt uf tht chill. « Whyl »t.-»ll lh»l
'• 1 11,," .el!n Î hi Hill, a. a mult of that lulling, ht tuuk a what ht «id tu-nyhl."
luuk.-il’uii hi ii III -ci Ilia .uueri r iiil.lltvl I lIJ,1S “M1 "ward. better thing, hy going t “Then, why att you tint doing .umt- 
ii fi-t v -w . Kit ha 1 nl lit p-irv |lly f*nuer, he was not aware. But to-nigh;. ' thing ; or why haven’t you done something
In fact, young .F«“to« h^nood litemji wbe„ thv mau dwelt on the words, “See, *b„ut it ?” '

Then In- only dully knew that lie couhl not ca-ionally.
“ Ami you believe every wur«l he says f 

1 can remember of

taste , In- ha«l also a quick, sensitive mind,

It was a rule of the Acadeuiv that every 
-t i.leut on the “ fourth story” should attend

ye,” Billy clearly felt that a call had come 
to Imn which lie must délibéra 
with, or a- deliberately refuse, 
lived these la-t year- in a Christian family I

■1);1 '«*»*»• «< U» Vm, If nut powerful in I Ju’hjm w[ic|, Uu'ttiu-i dcliberalely iompl.
lie had lift I Billy. #

“What on earth are you talking about i” 
iked Neil, tossing bis book aside ami facing

without learning, intellectually, what wa- tian ?'
“ If *t is all true, why are you not a Chris-

, » I.IIUlll I' ll II I ll_, ill.. • ivx . ....... , .......
,iue church i.i, Sunday morning. Itwa- UK.aut i,v a Cl.n-tian life ; but, until n

* J be l a 1 never in bis In art asked
• What is my life ! What do 1 want it to

•Id Uncle Zepb’s duty to see that every fel
low xvas out of his room by half-past ten.
Very few attempted to cheat him, and fewer I .-ucceeded a so doing ; but occasionally | * W hat ought it to be ?”
: '.vs who wvre not in their rooms on Sun"- He looked at Ned, and saw him yawn, as 
lav were not t.- church. if a little weary of the speaker. The man,

From tin- tir.-t Billy hail, according to hi- aiul hi» word.-, so affected Billy, he had sup- 
pi mise made to Mr.-.' Ellery, gone regularly I l’use‘l he must holding everyone’s at- 
to the church which Nan attended, autl he teutiou.
also entered a Mindax-school class. He I “ They won’t sing any more to amount to 
might not have done this last unsolicited, anything. Let us go,” whispered Ned, a- 
i at as lie stood iu the church vestibule, after I the speaker sat down.
•.lie morning service one Sunday, a gentle-, Billy felt a sudden desire to get away from 
mau asked him into a Bible elass. ’ He found, the place—perhaps from its iullueuce, and 
a little to his surprise, Ned Fenton seated in he went out without remonstrance, 
the class, a- it be ha l long belonged there. “ Hither dull to-night ; they often an-,” 
It was evident that the latter wa- at home *a'd Ned, as they sauntered home in the clear 
in -uch places. He answered readily ques-1 starlight.
lions on matters of religious belief ami His companion made uo response, he was 
practice, when the other member- of the hist in thought. They soon passed a little 
lass seemed, like Billy, unable to bring shop, half a restaurant, half confectioner’s, 

much of an answer out of any inner ex- and Ned stopped before the lighted win- 
] erience, or promptly to compose one from duw.
thoughtful observation. This puzzled Billy “ Hold on a minute, Knox. 1 am awfully 

iiuewliat, but he reflected that Ned wa- a thirsty. I’ll have aglass of beer ; don’t you 
miuiater's son, ami must have heard much want one ?” 
iis» l'sion "f religious topics. No ; I’ll walk

Billy
topic*. N • . ru wait on,” returned Billy.

• veiling- were usually spent in the ‘‘Very well : I’ll overtake you. ‘ I like 
•Mice, but tin- Sun-lay evening lie heer : I ought to have been a Dutchman, 

.r. iii" ny. After supper he said to Ned. I'd have a keg for home consumption, if it 
"In xva i;ly drumming on the window- wa-n’t again.-t Academy rules.”

Billy hardly heartl him. He had seen sc 
many noisy rum-holes, that this quiet spot 

the pretty town did not seem to him very 
lable. He walked along under the

“ idun'tXV.w

ing Ï”
That depends, 

some singing—in 
not at all.”
ing ?” 1

•* Why, 1 supp 
"tiler stilt.”

going to do to-night ?”
111 you like hyum-sing- *•

•bjectivnablt
l like some hymns and trees until Ned caught un with him again, 

wii n a much, ami yours ” 1^-i’t you ever drink beer # lie asked,

Ever go to a gospel meet-

1L

" I’ll wager you have.
• Id by the Young Men’s 
. >n, in a hall in Cleav

Well, there’, ont

\\Y,

it in a church ?”
• -Iraxv in folks that might n it 
rch. They sing xxvll ; that • 
•• sometimes.” Ned *p"kc in 

indilli it nt tiiiie ; but he liegan t
ï Billy arose au-l followe 1 The

The “gospel meeting” was like many 
--tiler- held all over the land but it had some : in

a little curiously.
N.”
You don’t think it wrong, do you ?”

“ You Mer.-u’t brought up on it, were

“ In a parson’s family ? No indeed !”
" Well. 1 mm- not either, but my nursery 

i xv.i- a - -rt of a beer garden, as you might 
-ay. My father drank—any thing—every 

..ng bat xv.iter ; ami beer xxasto him, win 
mldn’t get whiskey, what bread is to 

ft.. xv xx h can’t get meat. My mother « 
t .1- gold, but all the other women in tl 

teiietin lit in-Use gu/zleil beer ince.ssantl;

Are vou one yourself ?”
"No.”
Ned Hushed a little, glanced at Billy, and 

remarked ;
“ I am—a member of the church.”
“A Christian ?” asked Billy, au quickly 

that Ned xxa- forced to reply .
“ Of course—1 suppose so.”
“ 1 should thiuk you’d know what you

It was impossible to take offence where 
none was nn-aut ; and as Billy’s Voice was 
full of curiosity, Ned said :

“If you had been brought up as 1 have 
•veil, perhaps you would not be able to tell 
"'hat you had fourni out for yourself from 
what people had told you about everything 
religious. You don’t want any beer, because 
you bail so much around you when you 
were young. 1 don’t listen with great en
thusiasm to every sermon, for I’ve heard 
ten thousand odd in the course of my life.”

*• Y'.u believe in them ?” persisted Billy.
“Yes, certainly.”
There was a long silence after that, but at 

last it was broken by Ned, who arose, and
stretching himself said lazily .

“ I haven’t much backbone, I can tell you 
in the outset. You’ll not think much of 
me iu the long run. 1 always do what 1 feel 
like doing.”

Billy said nothing, and soon there was 
silence and darkness in the old Academy ; 
but one boy was uot asleep. It was charac
teristic of Billy to look at issues squarely, 
and to act, if lie saw the time hail come for 
action, lie went over and over tin late 
sermon, and at last there, iu the dark ..ess, 
reverently, with full purpose of heart to 
“ seek,” that kingdom learned of, he prayed 
in the very Mords given him by poor old 
granny ; “ l’each me to do thy will . lor thou 
art uiy Uud ; thy spirit is good ; lea-1 me im 
to the land of uprightness.”

Ned sum- uo great or immediate change iu 
him from that time, although he noticed 
that he wa* interested iu his Sunday-school
lass ; so much so, lie seemed to study hii 

he

If you M ill introduce Miss Nan to me, she 
may be just as saucy as she likes. 1 hate 
insipid girls.”

•• All right, young man,” said Stan.
'• Come around to-morrow night, ami I’ll 
take you to see her, arid several other pretty 
girl . They are all young. Nan has only 
just put her hair up like a young lady—but 
they are nice. They board with a proper 
old*maid who don't let them run wild, bv 
any means ; but being one of Uncle % qih’s 
family, or about the same a- that, 1 go to see 
Nan any time. Of course 1 can take a friend. 
It will lie a good idea, for she bothered me 
about to death last wiut**»*to go skating with 
her. I’ll put you iu her charge, vice tvraa ; 
and when the time come-, if you are fjol 
enough to like the ice, you cau freeze iu one 
another’s society.”

“Stan, you’rea trump ! Isn’t theres mie- 
thing or other I can do for you I”

“ Yes, come back to the club.”
“ Oh, 1 can’t afford it ; or if I can spare 

the fees, 1 can’t spend the time.”
“ Nonsense ! Come over to-morrow 

night ; we’re going to have some fun. If 
you will, I’ll tell Nan uo end of fine 
things about you, before I trot you out.”

“Oh, go aloug ! You needn’t ‘paint the 
lilv and gild the rose.’ I’ll speak for my-

:If, il you give me the cliauci.”
“ Haven’t a doubt of it. (*iiIs are gener

ally geese enough to like a lazy, indill'ereut 
wretch like you. Your miserable liver maxes 
you pale, and I presume sbe’l; fancy you’re 
killing yourself with hard study.”

A boot-jack was aimed at Sian’s head, but 
it struck the wall, already battered beyond 
injury, while Stau, calmly “ ducking ” to 
avoid it, went on. “ Here’s Billy now, all 
brawn and muscle ; he’s worth six of us for 
all practical purposes ; but 1 bet you, not a 
girl iu Nan’s ‘ set,’ as she calls it, would see 
anything about Billy but the size of his

They’d he taken up with a big subject, 
eveu then,” laughed Billy, who sat writing 
not far off. He laughed, but he was not 
wholly amused. His boots were big. but so 
was lie, and he had no desire to shrink. He 
did not wish to belong to any club. The 
fun Stau enjoyed would be too costly, even 
if it would have suited his taste iu other 
res|iects. He did not expect later iu the 
season, to have many leisure hours in which

Jl ' '

lesson during the week ; ami a- he put it, 
Kn-ix was al Mays “on the square.” Ned’?

• - „...... . ...... ... ..... , own profession having little to do with hi-
always -lapping along the pax. -1 conduct, he was not inclined to critize Billy 

m -lip—hod "ltl shoes, a dirty shawl fur not defining hi- position more fully, 
their head-, and a broken-nosed pitcher j Ned Fenton was somex^liat older than 

- tdeir baud- after beer—Wr. Win n Billy, and the latter was not surprised to 
ueM teat urea tj Lilly, lie liked the easy, I tleir hungry young ones yelled they made ' learn from him that he wa- au acquaintance

he could skate, ami he had not ^roposeja
to himself ever to go skating with Nan. It 
did occur to him now that he might do this 
under some circumstances No, perhaps 
not. Nan at home, he could meet on easv 
terms of familiarity ; but Nan iu town, with 
stylish young friends, would, perhaps, not 
want her father’s farm-hand for an escort. 
Be that as it might, Billy mas not glad to 
have Stau make Ned acquainted with Nan. 
It was not that lie did not see a great deal 
that was agreeable and attractive about hi* 
room-mate, for lie did see his many line 
qualities. It did uot once cuiue home to 
Billy, that in his om’u acknoM’ledgnient of 
this last fact, was the real secret of his uu-

AT THE HBD COTTAGE.
“ Any me.'sages left with you while I was 

out ?” asked the old doctor, shaking himself 
free from his great coat, and sitting down 
by the otiice fire.

“ An old lady called—Mrs. McUerald, 
and left word that she needed a tonic. She
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thought some stroug bitters would do her 
good/’ replied Billy.

“ I’ll warrant she said that ! Well, bit. 
tersshe shall have ; but she won’t be suited, 
not if they are as bitter even as the gall of 
bitterness the good Book speaks of. There 
are hitlers and bitters. 1 never expected to 
see Mrs. McC r- 1 again after any more of 
my bitters, because there was only a gill of 
whiskey in the last that I made her, ami she 
thinks a pint is little enough. If I’d give I 
*ier a quart flavored with ginger and orange' 
peel, and tell her t<> take it whenever she
* felt gone inside,’ she’d have more faith in 
me than she lias now. I tell you what, 
young man, if 1 should prescribe ‘bitters’ to 
all the women who tell me they need ‘ton
ing up,’ 1 could keep a precious lot of ’em
* high ’ most of the time.”

“ What do drinking women come to a doc
tor for 1”

“ Drinking women ! Why, they are many 
of them the first ladies of town. They 
don’t drink, they only crave a stimulant, anil 
the more ‘bitters’ they take the more they 
want. There is one lady in the town who 
would use such an amount I refused to give 
her any ; but hereon had to come and beg 
me to supply her with what she demanded, 
only making it as weak as possible ; other
wise she would get the liquor from head 
quarters. When she lmd poured it, full 
strength, over the dregs of her last bitters, it 
was medicine, of course. He said the sedi 
ment in one pint bottle lasted out three 
quarts of Jamaica rum. She took bitters 
when faint befo.e her meals, bitten after 
eating to aid digestion, bitters to overcome 
sleeplessness, bitters when she was chilled, 
bitters for a 1 low state of the blood’—bitter.' 
early, and bitten late.”

“ Why, do they like the taste of the nasty 
stuff ?”

“ No ; or they would not take it, if the 
taste was all there was to it.”

“ Well, if it is the effect they want, why 
not take the pure liquor ?”

“ Their consciences wouldn’t allow that.
It must he medicine for their stomachs’ 

sake,” grunted the old doctor.
“ How funny ! I should think they 

would take wine, or even beer.”
“ Bless your heart, boy ! they do all that. 

Wb) one lady—she used to be my patient, 
but is not now, because I told her once she 
had ‘ hysterics’—this lady took strong bit
ters for medicine, port wine for a tonic, ami 
beer to ‘aid digestion and induce sleep.’ Her 
husband used to tell me he believed he 
should buy a distillery, and have done with 
it, for he was tired of running round to till 
small orders.”

“ Such men must lie mighty pusillanimous 
Why don’t they put a stop to the whole 
thing—just put their foot down ?” exclaim
ed Billy.

“ Ho ! ho !” chuckled Dr. Higbee. 
“You’ll be wiser when your beard is grown. 
Set your foot down—what on, pray ? This 
woman’s husliand is a temperance man, and 
is as big as the Cardiff Giant besides ; hut 
when she drops back, throws up her delicate 
hand», gas)..', and can only ju»t pant out a 
request fur something ‘stimulating’—do you 
suppose he dare say : ‘ You can’t have it ; it 
is against my principles ?’ Of course he 
can’t ! The kinder hearted he is, the 
quicker he runs for the brandy bottle.”

“ Well, then, why don’t he argue with 
his wife and convince her of her folly ?”

The cld doctor gave Billy the benefit of a 
prolonged grin, before lie returned : “You 
are not married yet, neither am I—but I’m 
accquaiuted with a great many married 
women. 1 have the highest opinion of them 
It is my private and professb nal opinion, in 
fart, that the world could not get on well 
without them ; but every one of them can 
out-argue her husband, and when she has 
convinced herself, she is convinced, and that’i
the end of it.”

Billy .«at eying a box of pills : he was 
silent, as became his youth and inexperience. 
The doctor’s next remark was a little unex
pected :

“ Bitters are expensive, and hysterics are 
troublesome, but some women have neither. 
So taking them all as they come, like need
les, sharps, flats and assorted, I think they 
are a mighty sight better than men. Get a 
wife as soon a* you can take good care of 
her. I should have done the same, long 
ago, if folks had ever given me a chance to 
attend to it between office hours. If I were 
to get one a' far as the altar to-day, before 1 
could say ‘yes,’ I’ll wager the parson him 
self would take that time to have a fit, and 
need my services more than 1 needed his "

The doctor’s tone was as serious as possi-J in stuffing cushions. The shell, cut in half1 Question Corner__No 20
ble {moreover, beseemed in an unusually supplies good cups, and is artistically « irved ______________ !______ *
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social mood, for he poked the fire, ami _ ______ T_____________ _______
in g back in his great arm-chair, asked, gra-1 benighted heathen, who have not vet learned 
ciously. i the true method of civilized, macnine made,

“ What are you going to make of your- shoddy manufacture. The leaves serve a- 
self, Knox ?" ! excellent thatch ; on the flat blades, prepared What did the priest*, arrayed in white,

“ Well, I think it is likely that I shall be j like papyrus, the most famous Buddhist Sound to Jehovah’s praise ? 
a farmer.” manuscripts are written ; the long mid-ribs What, fourth upon the breastplate bright
“Good for you! If one-half the young or branches, (strictly speaking, the leaf! Shone, next a sapphire’» rays / 

fellows that set out to wear a white choker, j .talks,) answer admirably for rafters, posts,
or to carry medicine chests, would go on. or fencing, the fibrous sheath at the base i- Where Abram went, at God’s command, 
farms, they would be better off, and so a remarkable natural imitation of cloth, A promised son to slay / 
would the rest of mankind. It is clean employed for strainers, wrappers, and native By what did youthful Joa.li stand 
work, morally, and”— j hats ; while the trunk, or stem, passes in car- On coronal ion-day ?

Thi-re was a loud rap an the office door,, pentry under the name of porcupine wood, 
and when Billy opened it a buy shouted and produces beautiful effects a- a won- What sacred light was burning dim

derfully colored cabinet maker’s material. When little Samuel woke ?
These are only a few selected instances out And who he fancied called to him, 
of the innumerable uses uf the cocoa-nut; When thrice Jehovah spoke ? 
palm.—Grant Allen, in Popular Scieur.
Monthly.

“ Miss Perkins wants the doctor, quick : 
she’s most dying.”

“She ain’t either, nowhere near it ”
“Wall, she says she is, and they want you

“Bhe has died iust so, half a dozen times 
this year ; but I’m coming,” growled the 
doctor, pulling on his boots.

Billy, left done in the office to await his 
return, was laughing to himself at the old 
man’s oddities, and at his advice about 
matrimony, when he remembered a very 
important event which wy to take place o.i 
the next evening—nothing more or less than 
a wedding.

(2'o be Continued.)

REAPING.
Every one is sowing, both by word and deed ; 
All mankind are growing, either wheat or

Thoughtless ones are throwing any sort of

Serious ones arc seeking seed already sown ; 
Many eyes are weeping, now the crop is

Think upon the reaping—each one reaps 
his own.

Surely as the sowing shall the harvest he— 
See what you are throwing over hill or lea, 
Words ami deeds are growing for eternity. 
—Selected.

THE COCOA PALM.
The cocoa-nut, in fact, is a subject well 

deserving of the most sympathetic treatment 
at the gentle hands of grateful humanity. 
No other plant is useful to us in so many 
diverse ami remark tide manners. A Chinese 
proverb says that there are as many useful 
properties in the cocoa-nut palm as there 
are days in the year and a Polynesian saying 
tells us that the man who plants a cocoa-nut 
plant» meat and drink, hearth and home, 
vessels ami clothing for himself and hi. 
children after him. Like the great Mr. 
Whiteley, the invaluable palm tree might 
modestly advertise itself as a universal 
provider. The solid part of the nut fur- 
nishes food almost alone to thousands of 
people daily, and the milk serves them foi 
drink, thus acting as an efficient filter to the 
water absorbed by the roots in the most pol 
luted or malarious regions. If you tap the 
flower stalk you get asweet juice, whicn can 
lie boiled down into the peculiar sugar cal
led (in the charming dialect of commerce) 
jaggery ; or it can be fermented into a ven 
nasty spirit known as palm wine, toddy or 
arrack ; or it can be mixed with hitter Herbs 
and roots to make that delectable compound, 
“ native beer.”

If you squeeze the dry nut you get co 
coa-nut oil, which is as'good‘as lard foi 
frying when fresh, and is “an excellent sub
stitute for butter at breakfast,” on tropical 
tallies. Under the mysterious name of 
copra (which most of us haveseen withawt 
described in the markets as “film” or 
“ weak,” “receding” or “steady”) it form- 
the main or only export of many oceanic 
islands, ami is largely imported into the 
realm of England, where the thicker por
tion is known as stearine, ami us«l for mak
ing sundry candles with fanciful names, 
while the clear oil is employed for burning 
in ordinary lamps.

In the process of purification it yield, 
glycerine ; and it enters largely into the 
manufacture of the best soaps ‘The fibre 
that surrounds the nut makes up the othei 
mysterious article of commerce known a- 
coir, which is twisted into stout ropes, or 
woven into cocoa-nut matting and ordinary 
door mats. Brushes and brooms are also 
made of it, and it is used, not always in tin- 
most honest fashion, in place of horse hair,

BIBLE ACROSTIC.
| The initials of the words to be found out, 
all of which are connected with the whole, 
form the name of a remarkable worshipping 

j place of the Israelites.
\ 1. This inclosed the whole.

r .i • i , - 2. These were made “ of blue and purple
The gem of this lesson lies in the first, nml ^CArlet an.I fine twined linen ” 

few verses ; therefore dwell on the setting1 ;t, Tbi< wa< always worn during the wor-
enough to have the central thought dearly
tod .lyidly printed ' j.' Tbi, the Lord*. cho«n rating.

first scene. Forty-five years of the ; ,,iace 
prophet’s life without a single mention in B. Here sacrifice was offered, 
history ; and yet these compose usually the | The»e were the bottom of a robe.

^ eri - wa# i,eautifu]| ornamental work.

Them an of war may not this building raise, 
It is reserved for happy, peaceful days.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR 
RENT LESSONS.

(Fro mPeloubet'i Select Notes.)
Nov. 1.—2 Kings 13 : 14-25.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

most active and useful period of life.
14 throws a Hood of light upon this darkness, 
and shows that they have been years uf 
usefulness, and good deeds, and power. 
No idle, useless man, though a prophet, 
could he “ the chariot of Israel au-1 the 
horsemen thereof.”

Illustration. A sinking ship, the water 
filling the hold, and all in danger of being 
lost. A man stands at the pump, and is 
continually working to save the ship, and 
yet it gradually settles in the water. But 
the man has dune great good by his puni] - 
ing, and made the ship sink slower, and 
given larger hope of final relief.

Second scene. A country devastated by 
foreign enemies, ground to the very dust, 
till the army inherited by the new king has 
hut ten chariots and fifty horsemen. All 
this on account of the sins of the king and
1 Tin

h. This color was very prominent.
1). This occupied wise-hearted women.

1«X Tins was he who wore the third.
11. This was an article of furniture made 

of pure gold.
12. This held the water for purifying.
13. This was a precious stone, part of an 

official dress.
14. This, ascending in smoke, represented

15. The day of the mouth when the whole 
was erected.

16. This held consecrated bread.
17. This was lie who held the highest office.
18. This one prepared the precious stones.
19. These covered an especial place.
20. These offered of their best for the

21. This, pure and fine, hung all around.
22. This wa« the tribe of the special worker 

Aboliab.
23 The third son of number ten.
24. This was the longer garment always 

in this place.
25. One of the tribes which worshipped

26. Favorite ornaments offered by the 
women.

27. Bread to he eaten by the priests only.
28. Wood largely used iu the construction 

of the whole.

bird scene. A young man just crowned 
as king, after a brief two years’ experience 
of ruling in connection with his father. All 
life ami nope are before him. His country’s 
weal or woe depend on his character and

Fourth scene. A sick-room ; the aged 
prophet dying The young king makes a 
visit to the sick-bed of his most illustrious 
subject, and utters words of appreciation.
As a parting blessing, no doubt after patient 
waiting and earnest prayer, the prophet re
ceives permission to offer a great promise to l",Rs rt> BIBLE quehtionh in No is.
his king and his beloved country. Many a AN,1WKB ro wesk-*a*a*u.

in» pnmps from it Miclt ' * ! The site of Samaria Is well known, anil tlioblessing comes from a sieK-nea. view or it rmiy i-xpiHins wimi is sum ot u m
Subject,—God s promises and our receiv- ! me Bible. The Hebrew name was Mhomenm, 

|ng .• i ,.-ii atier siM'iii'-r. or whom Omrl bougtit It.
T mt • / ,» . „\ mi- It l* a hill remarksblelhr lie situation. It .tun.G
I. The promise (vers. 15-li). This was j alone, surrounded by a circle of oilier hllN. u 

accompanied by a full explanation of the was thus well adapted for a fortress, ami we are 
.be trial won ,o com. Dwell SWtillV&XSJZÜZ'X&ZZ

ou the greatness of the treasures God has, a height of nun feet, and on tu» top i-a level 
laid on for us and promised us ! platform which may have been the base of the

HI ‘o rri 1 t -r'"' fmpleol Ham. hunt h> Uiah. utterlyIllustration, T lie fulness Of nature, j des! roved hyjehu. From tills level there i- n, 
How much greater her treasure than men •'•velyx-h-w over the surmuii'ilng hllN with the 
.Irenmed I And vet cverv t.nwer and tien l,lue Mediterranean lu the background. Herod iiteameii . Atm jet every power aim tiea-.,,,,. ,jr(.ai i.nii here a city which lie called 
sure wa« there from the beginning. ! Sebast-. the Greek for Augusta, in honor oi his

II The trial of faith fver*. 18 l'F I'ltron,trie Emperor Augustus. This word re- 
1, n a . -Vi- , ,V mains a little altered lathe name s. ,Dwell on the way we are tnM in daily life, ; wl,ich belong, to the pr.-ent village, i; ,, 
in little things. He that is faithful in little, 'Hunted a mile below tnv top of the bill, and 

l.e faithful ,1.0 in much. Hy doing 
well our daily duties, by true faith in every-1 are rows of columns certalnlyas old ns the time 
day trials and temptations, we are prepared Jp1 '« i » g* r '* •IK1 '14 --1';
to‘receive larger blessings. j :u. z Kings It :’l, II.

III. We put our own limit to our hies»-1
:n. z King.7:1,

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
( .">rrect answers have been received from 

Allred Gould, Colin Sutherland. George 
Riddell, Albert Jew French, and Jennie Lyghi.

ings. God is rich in treasure, for us ; it is 
we wlm are not ready an.I willing to reev" ve.

Illustrations from Scripture. (1) From 
Elisha’s life (2 Kings 4 : 17). The wo
man’s faith was measured by the number of 
vessels she borrowed. Every one w ts filled, 
and the oil stayed. (2) Front the life of 
Christ (Mail. 9 : 27-31). According to the 
blind men’s faith it was done unto them.

IV. The Prophet’s tomb (vers. 20, 21).
Our influence lives beyond the grave: (1) 
in our own existence ; (2) in the effects 
living in others, and working through them;1 -tances. I regard it a-not merely worthless 
(3) in the new effects from the recorded j but as productive of a most diseased state of 
history of what we have done. the whole system, the worse that it is often

V. The promise fulfilled (vers. 22-25). | not suspected until too late.”

THE MISTAKE OF HIS LIFE.
Dr. II. I. Bowditch, of Boston, is reported 

as saying of his advocacy of beer in modéra-

“ It was the mistake of my life, which I 
entertained but a brief period, that beer 
was beneficial to anybody under any circum.

|i
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY.
As such it large number of persons took 

advantage f our last competition to 
compete I r a prize, we now, accord-1 
ing to niir notice la-t week, announce! 
a I'Uiipi ti n hi a much larger scale. Wei 
nre well aware that many of our readers 
would be quite willing to work for this 
paper gratuitously, but it is but fair that 
they should get some reward for their work. | 
We Hatter ourselves that the rewards we

Ifer art- exceedingly liberal and that all the 
articles below mentioned are well worth : 
the strenuous exertions of our readers.

We now announce our new prize com
petition, which will last till the 30th of 
November next. Besides giving the 
lVnkly Messenger for the

REST OP THE YEAR FREE, 

we make the following offer of money 
prizes for those who obtain the live largest 
lists of new subscriptions at fifty cents each 
—these subscriptions only expiring on the 

1st OF JANUARY, 1867.
For the largest list we will give a prize of 
$UUK) ; for the second largest list, a prize 
of $5.00 ; for the third largest li-t a prize of, 
$2.50 ; for the fourth and fifth largest lists, j 
a prize of $1.00 each.

Besides getting the remaining two months’ 
issues of the paper free, and the chance of 
winning one of these five money prizes, 
everybody who sends in even one new fifty- 
cent subscription will be certain of receiving 
a present, and the more subscriptions any 
one sends the more valuable the present ' 
which will be received. Here is our 
promise :—

For one new subscription—A large and 
exceedingly bright and beautiful 
colored picture, which we will de- i 
scribe next week.

(Second List.)
Everyone .-ending in two new subscrip

tions will be entitled to his choice of 
one of the following articles :

1. A pair of scissors.
2. A jet brooch.
3. A locket, with place for miniature

4. An illuminated Family Record, with
scrolls for births,man iagoand deaths.

6. A gilt watch chain.
*». A History of the Riel Rebellion.

(77, ml List.)
Everyone sending in three new suWrip- 

lions may choose one of the follow-
iUK |

1. A pocket toilet case.
2. Ana- uted package,including needles,

thimble, cuff-buttoHS, brooch and

3. A silver thimble.
4. One of the articles in Second List and

(Fourth List.)

Everyone sending in live new subscrip
tions may choose one of the follow-

1. An extra copy of this paper, to h. -ent
to any address free until 1st January

2. A pocket knife (Rodgers' steel.)
3. A fancy silver thimble.
4. Any one thing mentioned in Third List

and any one thing mentioned in Second

(Fifth List)

Everyone sending us Un new subscrip

tions may choose one of the follow-1

1. A nine carat gold ring, handsomely

2. Any one of a large number of valuable
and handsomely bound standard 
book*, the full list of which will be 
published next week.

3. Any one thing from each of Second,
Third and Fourth Lists, besides the

WHAT “EIGHT YEARS OLD” CAN DO.
One of our subscribers in sending in a 

list of sixteen new names to the end of the 
vear, savs1 This club was raised by my little 

I boy eight years old in order to obtain one of

WINNERS OF PRIZES.
We now announce those who won prizes 

in our last competition for subscriptions to 
January 1st. lhSG. The list so far as at 
present appears is given below but as some 
of our readers have made mistakes in not 
stating what publication they wished for, 
and as some have sent separate lists under 
different names, we leave the underneath 
open to correction for a couple of weeks 
after which we will forward the prizes on
application.

1st prize. ?."> ami Look—1< mile Manning, X.S 
•.’ml #2 f,0—MinnieMtovkhmise. i/ue
III,I • llo„k ll. \. A. Spuffi.nl, Mn h
4th " •' Eliza Grant, N It

!.Ua"LiUu',1untM" '' 

Ethel HSgg. tint 
Man (.Itniliiming, On 
Ki a ll. Artemi, Vt 
Win. E. Wright, tint 

i. Mi l’herson,

hilm MikhIv, X.S 
s M< line. Out 
X. Cameron, • hit

It is a Great Mistake fur anyone to 
imagine that experience is needed in can
vassing fur a paper. Hundreds of girls and 
buys have made money by getting subscrib
ers for the ïFeeklg Messenger who knew 
nothing about cauva.—ing.

Our Special Offer in regard to yearly 
subscribers is that to everyone who obtains 
five names we will either give a book of re
printed stories worth sixty cents or fifty 
cents out of the $2.5u he collects. This 
offer expires at the end of this month.

Does your Subscription run out in a
few weeks I Then you ought to renew’ now 
so as to lie sure and not miss any copies. 
You will not lose anything by su doing and 
it will be easier fut us to get your name on 
our liits in time. The date printed on the 
address of your paper indicates the time 
when your subscription expires.

There Are Two Things which we must 
beg leave to impress on our readers. One 
is that all letters sent in for the IVokUf^ 
Mt'smgrr competition must be marked I 
“ H'e'lily M>s.'- inter Competition” on the en- j 
velope. The other thing is that in every 
case fifty cents must be sent in for each sub I 
•criptiou. The paper is already cheaper 
than any other similar one, and no .-eduction i 
will be made on the regular subscription j

We Have a Strong Magnifying Glass , 
in our establishment which will have to be 
brought into requisition if anyone writes i 
much finer than one gentleman, who, taking 
advantage of our oiler to send free sample 
copies, sent the names of thirty persons with 
their addresses on what proved to be by 
mea-ureinent les.- than half of the space on 
a post-card. Many of those who have wish
ed their friends to get sample copies of this 
paper have written to us In case there are still

others who would like to get sample copies 
sert to their friends we continue our offer 
fui a few weeks more. Address your j»ost- 
enrd to, Weekly Messenger, Montreal, V. Q

THE WEEK.
The New Congo State is now within the 

postal union.
The Remains of Cardinal McCloskey, 

whose picture we gave last week, were 
buried in the vaults of St. Patrick’s church, 
New York, with great pomp.

There is Some Talk in New York of the 
United States buying Cuba. It is thought 
that Spain cannot long maintain possession 
of the island as most of the property holders 
arv strongly in favor of annexation to the 
United States, in view of the increase in 
the value of property which would likely

The Fining and Imprisoning of poly
gamists in Salt Lake City is still being con
tinued with a will by the judges there. A 
week a jo a son of the editor of the Desert 
Furs of Salt Lake City was sentenced to six 
months in the penitentiary as well as a tine 
of $3in>

The Small British steamer “ Grey
hound,” trading in Chinese waters, has ar
rived at Hong Kong, and her second ollicer 
reports that a daring attempt was made by 
Chinese pirates to capture the vessel. The 
captain of the “Greyhound” was in
veigled on board the pirate ship, and after 
being plundered was killed. The pirates 
then attempted to seize the “ Greyhound,” 
and a desperate fight ensued, in which an
other officer and the engineer of the latter 
ship were badly wounded. The “ Grey
hound” put on a full head of steam and

A Very Singular Incident happened at 
Churchill, on Hudson’s Bay, while the 
“ Alert” was there. The missionary, the 
Rev. Joseph Lofterhouse, is the only minis 
ter there, and a Miss Fnllding, engaged to 
him, arrived on the Hudson’s Bay bark 
“Cam Owen,” to become Mr. Lofterhouse’s 
wife. When she arrived there was nobody 
to marry them, there being no minister or 
mngi-trate within many hundred miles, and 
Mr. Lofterhouse being unable to marry 
himself Captain Guidon of the “Alert” 
was called upon to act in the emergency. 
Tin- captain though having no legal authori
zation to tie the Gordian knot, thought that 
being the captain of a Government steamer 
lie would be justified in performing the cere
mony, and that an entry to that effect on 
the ship’s log would sufficiently legalize the 
marriage. Thereupon the contracting par
tie- and the other inhabitants of the post 
assembled on board the “ Alert,” and the 
sacred rite was performed by Capt. Gordon 
reading the ceremonial of the Church of 
England amid a gale of wind. The mar
riage contract and certificates were entered 
on the log and duly signed.

“ Josh Billings,” the humorist, whose 
real name was H. W. Shaw, has died of 
apoplexy. He had taken suddenly poorly 
and sent fora medical man. When the lat
ter arrived $lr. Shaw complained of a severe 
pain in the chest, and remarked, “ My doc
tor- East ordered rest of the brain,” and 
added, throwing back his long hair, “ but 
you can see I do not have to work my brain 
for a -impie lecture ; it comes spontaneous
ly.” While he was talking he suddenly 
threw his hands over his head and fell back
ward.' unconscious. He was carried to his 
room, and in three minutes life was ex-

| A Disgraceful Sunday riot took place 
at Pittsburg on the 18th itist. A crowd of 

! several thousand people, among whom were 
a large number of roughs, gathered on the 
wharf in the afternoon to join an excursion 
to Davis Island dam, where Capt. Paul Boy- 
ton was advertised to give an exhibition. 
The officers of the steamers were over
powered and their boats loaded to the 
water’s edge. Ou this account they were 
afraid to make the trip, and announced that 
the exhibition would he given before the 
wharf. This announcement led to a riot, 
during which the roughs, with axes and 
other implements, almost cut up the barges 
“ Edna” and “ Alice,” aud compelled the 
officers to jump into the river to save their 
lives because they would not return the 
money taken for tickets. A large force of 
policemen were ordered to the wharf, but 
order was not restored for a long time. Thu 
ringleaders were arrested.

The 13th of this month, being the feast 
of St. Edward the Confessor, was especially 
observed by the worshipper# at the Catholic 
Church of St. Edward in London, England. 
At High Mass Cardinal Manning officiated 
and the sermon for the most part was a con
sideration of the probabilities of the return 
of the English nation to the Roman Catho
lic faith. His Eminence is a firm believer 
in the ultimate accomplishment of this ob
ject, and in its furtherance. He organized a 
pil.rimage to the shrine of the Confessor in 
Westminster Abbey. The pilgrims were all 
to pray for the conversion of England to 
Roman Catholicism—a rather strange thing 
to do in a Protestant church. At the direc
tion of the Cardinal the appearance of a de
monstration was avoided as far as possible, 
but the sudden inroad of the band of de
votees indulging in adoration at the touil> 
of the historic saint and king excited gen
eral curiosity. The vergers and authorities 
of the Abbey did not interfere with the de
votions of the strangers. More practical 
minded, the police in attendance thought 
proper to inspect the liags aud parcels car
ried by theiniluwing crowd ; but as no con
nection could be established bet ween bea U 
and explosives the emblems of intercessory 
prayer were allowed to pass. The question 

jof the propriety of the proceeding was iui- 
I mediately taken under consideration by the 
j deuu and chapter.

! Ohm an Diona has been again killed,
; according to accounts of a great battl j 
jin the Soudan, and this time the 
Italian Government has been assured 
that the news is correct. The Abys- 

j siiiians attacked an army of 10,000 Arab 
rebels who scattered after the death of Osman 
Digna. Four hundred Ahyssinians were 

I wounded in the fight.

The British Government having deter- 
! mined to put a stop to the boycotting in Ire- 
I land by means of the common law, two 
I hundred respectable inhabitants of one 
j town were arrested. The Dublin branch of 
the National League sent a lawyer to defend 
the prisoners, but the magistrate convicted 

I all of them and ordered them to find sureties 
j for their good behavior. The defendants 
elected to go to prison. The magistrate 

j hesitated to committ them and finally gave 
them a fortnight to consider the matter.

The New French representatives count 
among them 391 Republicans and 205 Con
servatives against 4«2 Republicans and 95 
Conservatives in the lost Chamber.

The Hudhon’s Bay Officials are doing 
all they can to impede mission work at 
Churchill and other places along the Hud- 
son’s Bay on the alleged ground that the 
missionaries make the Indians idlers, where- 
as their proper sphere is out hunting for furs.
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A Number of Cree Indians, refugees from | Guatemala Liu been the scene of some I 
the British possessions, have crossed the shameful proceedings. The people generally 
line into an Indian reservation in northern attend the meeting of Congress in large 
Montana having in their possession silver numbers, and claim the right to indulge in 
ware, at tides of ladies' apparel and other running comments on the debates. At a 
•poil», supposed to have been captured dur- recent sitting one of the populace moved 
ing the Big Bear outbreak. The agent that the portrait of the late Gen. Barrios be 
requested that these intruders l>e escorted j removed from the walls of the House, amid 
across the line and forbidden to enter the ! yells, and hooting. Stones were thrown 
I "nited States, but the Department of the and a free fight was inaugurated the same 
Interior at Washington has no power by; night, and next day windows in the Presi- 
which they can get rid of the troublesome dent’s house and other public buildings were 
1 ndians. | smashed.

The Turn Affairs have taken in con-j 
nection with the Bulgarian question makes 
it still more interesting and it is difficult to 
see how war is to be avoided when almost 
«•very European nation has something 
which it covets to tight lor. Bulgaria, 
Roumanie, Greece, Turkey, Servie and 
Russia are all eying each other and either 
-cheming how best they can either add to 
their territory or struggle to maintain what 
they already possess. The Servian forces 
have already crossed the boundary into Bul
garia and mean to fight for territory since 
they cannot obtain it by any other means.

Lieut. Allen in officer of a United 
states cavalry corps has accomplished a feat 
heretofore deemed next tc impossible. He 
went on an exploring expedition in Alaska. 
After crossing the Alaskan range of moun
tains on snow-shoes, which in itself was a 
great achievement, he reached the head
waters of the Tennah river. For seven 
hundred or eight hundred miles he followed 
the Tennah until it emptied into the Taken, 
the great river of the north, to its mouth, a 
li-tance of four hundred or five hundred; 
miles more. The explorationof theTennah 
and Taken rivers has been the ambition of j 
explorers long before Alaska came into pos-; 
M'ssion of the United States, but the Rus- j 
dans failed each time it was attempted. 
Since then several explorations by American !
' ilicers have ended in failure until among 
army officers on the Pacific Coast the feat 
came to be considered well nigh impossible. 
Lieut. Allen's companions were a sergeant 
and an officer of the signal corps, with In
dians whom he persuaded to join him.

There Have Been more eviction riots in 
Ireland. Trouble occurred on the Duke of 
Devonshire’s estates in Mallow, Courty j 
Volk, while certain tenants were being 
turned out. The tenants and their friends 
made a determined resistance and attacked 
the police with stones. The sheriff and 
; lice finally dispersed the mobat the point 
nf the bayonet.

The Political Contests in France are 
apt to be extremely demonstrative in I 
' haracter. But when it comes to throwing 
U h «I stones,and firing revolvers one would 

i ither not take part. At Cannes a few days 
ago the Duc de Cazes was assailed in his 
carriage by a band of roughs who did not 
approve of his political tactics and his coach- ; 
le hi was Wounded by a bullet. At another i 
I'hi'ca prominent Conservative and hisj 
ipporters were hunted and stoned till they j 

k refuge with the gendarmes.

Mrs. Langtry is not very happy in her 
in i! lied life. The other day she was suiu- 
: uicd to appear before the County Court 

I Chelsea for refusing to pay household 
. contracted while living with her hus- 

atid. A number of dressmakers’ bills are 
aim.iig the items mentioned in the sum- 
HU'iis. Mrs. Langtry claims her husband is 
I'qmii'ihle for the debts. Mr. Langtry’s 
frii-iuls say that he is unable to pay the bills 
as 1*U1 only source of income he has at pres
ent is an annuity allowed him by his wife, 
un condition that he does not molest her.

Since the Chilians have evacuated Peru, 
about a year and a half ago, the lattercoun- 
try has been in a perpetual state of civil 
war. For a long time a certain general, 
Monteneros, kept up a brigandish fight with 
the provisional Government of Peru which 
had become odious through making terms 
with Chili. The news from Peru is very 
scanty, but we learn that a desperate battle 
has been fought at Cajamarca between the 
Monteneros fa party called alter the above 
mentioned general), and the Government 
troops. The battle lasted fur several hours, 
the Monteneros completely surrounding the 
city. Finally the Government troops were 
victorious, capturing large quantities of 
arms and ammunition belonging to the 
Government.

WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.
The season is now so far advanced and as 

most of the crops are pretty well beyond 
meteorological influences the commercial 
journals have ceased to report the state of 
the weather and crops throughout the 
United States. Although the very fine 
weather of the past fortnight may not have 
added much to the cereal crops, yet turnips, 
beets, carrots, &c., have grown more rapidly 
than for several weeks previously, and the 
fall feed for live stock has been greatly in
creased, which fact, together with the mild 
weather, will save a large amount of stored 
cattle food and the cattle will begin the 
winter in better condition than usual. 
Unfortunately the potato rot continues to 
destroy large quantities of those useful 
tubers causing a considerable degree of 
scarcity in many places and higher prices 
over marly the whole country. The hog 
cholera also continues its ravages with un- 
abated vigor and is spreading over a con- 
.-iderable extent of country.

PROHIBITION IN GEORGIA.
The Georgia Local Option Bill has become 

law. It pruvides^hat upon the application 
for prohibition signed by one tenth of the 
voters in any county, the Ordinary shall hold 
an election to determine whether or not 
spirituous liquors shall be sold in that 
county. If the result of the election should 
he agaiust the sale, the Ordinary shall give 
notice once a week for four weeks, and the 
Act shall take effect as soon as the result is 
ascertained, except as to the vested rights 
of persons whose annual license has not ex
pired. If the result of the election should 
be “ for sale,” no other election on the ques
tion shall be held in that county within less 
than two years. When any county votes 
“agaiust the sale” no person shall sell or 
barter, directly or indirectly, or give away 
at his place of business, or furnish at any 
other public place, any alcoholic, spirituous 
or malt liquors or any other drinks which 
produceSiutuxication. There is nothing in the 
Bill to prex-ent the manufacture,sale, and use 
of domestic wines or cider, or the sale of 
wines for sacramental purposes, provided 
they are not sold by bar-rooms at retail. 
Licensed druggists will not be prevented 
from furnishing pure alcohol for medical or 
scientific purposes.—AT. Y. Evening Pott.

TWO PROMINENT MEN.
SOMETHING ABOUT KING MILAN AND FRINGE 

ALEXANDER.

Some knowledge should be had of two of 
the principal persons connected with the 
Roiimeliau Revolution.

Prince Alexander of Bulgaria, who is now 
at the head of the Roumelian Government, 
has had an interesting career. He is the 
eldest brother of Prince Henry of Batten- 
burg, recently married to the Princess Bea
trice of England. Fur several years he was 
an olficer in the German army. In 1677 he 
entered the army of Russia. He accom
panied the Russian headquarters in the last 
war between Turkey and Russia, from the 
opening of the campaign to the fall of 
Plevna. He was a favorite olficer, good- 
naturedavd ready to oblige on all occasions

On April 29th, 1S79, he was elected Prince 
of Bulgaria by unanimous vote of the Con
stituent Assembly of Bulgaria. But for a 
disposition which appears to be extravagant 
in the eyes of his thrifty subjects he enjoys 
great popularity. He looks every inch a 
prince, is over six feet high, straight as an 
arrow, ami possesses a fine, commanding 
figure. Whether on f ot or in the saddle 
his soldierly hearing is remarkable. His 
face is dark, so are his hair and ex es ; his fea
tures are regular. He enjoys the use of a 
civil list worth about ahundred and twenty 
thousand dollars a year, with the mainten
ance of a palace at Sofia. Late events will 
probably serve to better bis financial for-

Milan I, the King of Servis, who is op. 
posed to the extension of Bulgaria, was born 
in 1854. In 1668 his uncle, Prince Michael 
III., who occupied the Servian throne, was 
assassinated, and Prince Milan succeeded 
him. He was only fourteen years old at 
the time, and a council f Regency was ap
pointed to conduct the Government in his 
name. In 1872 he attained his majority, 
was crowned and took charge of the Govern
ment in person. Servis declared war 
against Turkey, in 1870. The result was 
disastrous to King Milau. In March, 1877, 
the conditions of peace were signed. The 
next mouth Russia declared war against 
Turkey. Fortune favored the forces of the 
Czar, and by the Berlin Congress Servis was 
recognized to he independent of Turkey, 
with an important increase of territory. In 
March, 1682, Prince Milan accepted the 
rojal dignity as tendered him unanimously 
by the National Assembly. In October of the 
same year, a woman fired at him twice in 
the cathedral at Belgrade, his capital. The 
King was unhurt. His assailant xvas the 
widow of a Colonel who had been executed 
by his orders more than four years prexdous. 
ly, for rioting.

USEFUL HORSES AND THEIR 
ORIGIN.

The study of horses is very interesting to 
most people and many who know nothing 
about horses would take an interest in 
i tudying their appearance, at least, if they 
only had some facts to start on. This week 
we give a picture of twenty-two kinds taken 
from the American Agriculturist which gives 
the following instructive aud clear history 
of some prominent breeds :

The picture is illustrative of some of the 
oldest, original races, from which the rest 
have largely sprung, and some typical 
modern breeds improved, and by careful 
breeding brought to their present excellence. 
Prominent among these, and probably that 
one approaching most nearly the original 
horse, unchanged by contact with man, is 
the Tarpau, or wild horse of Central Asia. 
Closely allied, are the Kiangs, the wild 
hones of the northern slopes and steppes of

the Himalayas. These are the horse* upon 
which the mounted hordes of Parthia swept 
over rich plains of Persia and Medea in 
ancient times, and which greatly improved 
the breeds of horses then used by the Per
sians, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, aud 
the Caucasus. The Arabians are a distinct 
race, greatly modified by man, yet main
tained to the present day little changed 
from the earliest historic times. They have 
been reared from these early times, with 
regard to the strictest rules, aud with un
broken pedigrees.

The English thoroughbred is essentially 
of pure Oriental blood. He is much larger 
than the Aral», aud preferred by modern 
breeders as a source of the highest qualities 
of the horse—speed, bottom, style, action, 
aud constitution. He has given the finest 
characteristic to all the breeds of England 
and America, excepting only the native 
breeds of ponies, ami of the heavy draught 
horses of England and Scotland, which last 
atliliate closely with the heavy horses of 
Flanders and Denmark. Examples of this 
improvement are seen in the superb Cleave- 
land Bays, used chiefly as carriage horses, 
and in the excellent Suffolk Punch, an 
admirable horse of-all-work, while the 
English hunter, which is not a breed, but a 
high-bred grade, is doubtless the liest saddle 

, horse and heavy-weight carrier for rough 
work, to be found in the world—in fact a 
typical war-horse for the uses of modern 
warfare. The French horses have been 
greatly improved since the times of the 
crusades, by the introduction of Arabian 
blood. Prominent among these are the 
the Percheron, xvhich shows the Arab blood 
prominently, and the Melleraud. The 
horses of Germany owe their excellence, 
and among them are many of good quality, 
to crosses with the Arabian—and with the 
English thoroughbred, or both—largely to a 
magnificent Arab stallion, owned by the 
Empress Catherine II. of Russia. His name 
was Turkman Atti, and his portrait is No. 3 
while his descendants, which are among the 
most famous Prussian horses with the 
English cross, are seen in figures 21 sud 22.

OMINOUS PROPHECIES CONCERN- 
ING ’66.

Somebody has unearthed an old prophecy 
for the year 1666 of a decidedly uncom
fortable nature. It appears that in the 
Church of Obereiumel, near the city of 
Treveri, in Germany, there is a stone 
tablet, some centuries old, on xvhich is cut 
the prophetic vt-rse—in prose it may be 
rendered :

“ When Mark shall bring ue Easter and 
Anthony shall s' ,g praises at Pentecost, and 
John swing the censor at the feast ol Corpus 
Domini, then shall the whole earth resound 
with weepings and wailings.”

Now it so happens that next year Easter 
falls on St. Mark’s day, Pentecost on that of 
St. Anthony at Padua, and the Corpus 
Domini conies on St. John the Baptist’s Day, 
J une 24. Here, then, are the first conditions 
of the prophecy ’ultilled, so that now 
believers in prophecies, and anxious minded 
persons generally, have only to sit down and 
think • * everything disagreeable that can 
po. .y happen to this poor old planet and 
the dwellers thereon between January and 
December, 1686. Aud, really, if the 
cyclones and earthquakes and epidemics, and 
“ wars and rumors of wars,” of the years 
1882-3-4-5, are to be eclipsed, the prospect 
is not an agreeable one.

It is now Generally Understood in 
Loudon, England, that the sentence of death 
passed on Louis Riel will be commuted to 
life-long servitude.
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START Til KM RIGHT.
I'li.» little girl'* natm* was Edith. The] ninximui 

i .hr \v.v horn, tin* church which her j Tin
■■'I ndupti d the plan "f weekly , just a quarter . f n

:! ut.. - b*r l.vhcvulchc-. The parents said the fii-t mih 1 
t.. tli. in - lce~. ‘ Why 'h.mid ii .t the lwhy ! ^om*
-jv.* .1- well t. we f Let us pledge her fur ;

I.- ta week, and when she is two years1 tin* ,,
- l let it lu* two cents a week, and so on. j 1„ fm 
We mil, at least, “tart the child right and won*! 
k< -t* her right as hug a* she remains with abb- 
;m the hope that after twenty or twenty-! Voit. 
ve years of 'licit training a* this she will1 ;mv , 

t, .t depnt from the goo.i old Scripture I a, ei', 
nieth-i i of systematic fliri-tiati giving.” ,t M 

Th.» 'iigge.'tioii .vas adopted, and tin* | |
in .tl.er began t - * arry. each Sunday, an en- | w.v 
velope for the lwhy. It was not long before 1 1,-admg 
the 11ea.'iirei 's wife, who had a child of the | p,
'aim* age. di-cov. red that Edith was a te

ll can reach no farther. It ha* 
a standstill. It has reached it' 

i of knowledge in that direction, 
-ends it' arms out. and can rem

WATCHING AND WAITING.
BY FANNIE H. OALLAoHER.

nch farther. So far a- 
to tell, the other ha- 

diuiielv farther than it can reach. I' 
h I,, o. fuihe»t limit, and must stop 
,,.i tell-him things he did not know 

Many minds you may consul, i 
i!..i i*i their capacity. Thev may 1 
i „ I.lx a quarter **f an inch heym <i 
\\ i it nil in. etitive this should he f i 
-111 o man to work to make his margn 
i a-, if not greater than, ti e margn

It was growing dark, and --Id Mrs. dame 
' Hi went once and again to ti e door, peer- j 
ing anxiously down the road, hut n > sound i 
lid «lie hear ; the third time a well-known I 
voice called out, “ Here we are. mother, |
-nfc and sound !” and “Old dob” himself.
,i' the neighbors called him, drove into the I
r»»'. i-i-|"""- -'••n,i,in< »**•• i-1""1-'. r.i.ch^ï'-• «•T.mu'iiii >.«

ed the old . . 1 j ,, .... ... , . n .... -i!

“ Did you wish to see me ? Will you uot 
come in and tell me your errand /”

Then the old man’s face clouded ; .'halt
ing his head slowly, he said, as though lie 
had not heard the question

“ No, it is not he ; the voice is not the 
same, the eye is not the name, nothing is the 
same. My hoy’s eyes were Id tie, and his 
hair brown ; no, it i< not In* . But lmwcan 
I go home and tell his mother ?”

What is it, my friend I” a'ked the young
icircled

all d illustration of this whet, 
college. A certain \ - uiig man x\ i 
he das* in Latin. I couldn’t ►••>* 

got the start of us all so To us lie 
i 111 have an infinite knowledge.

i w i'll to see ? Come in, av 1 tell me about

t was my boy I wanted to see ; my 
1 dames damv'on ! lie left home fifteen years 

I i j ago,—sailed in an English vessel, he said,— 
.". | Imt that was the last word we ever heard,

. himself a very happy, contented old man.i n . i . . i ami lie iiirneii non iThere ....... !.. talk over Opt i.. J . . ,lWj
f,.rXlr.     111. .tarteil early ... t .. " lam .lames J»,t
morning tor the market town, twelve m le- . .

g liar v .ntribiitor to tin* cliaritie* of the |]KIl,•« more than we did. Finally, on 
. iiurcli, and soon another l-ahy was holding . 1 a-knl him when he b arned lit' I.ati
up its tiny hand, and Hashing a ray of tins p... “ \i night,” lie replied. I learned
]u l light, into thedeiise ilaikness of heathenat the same time. Hi- window wa- 
Innds. Many *ther children were contri-1 i,.,i far from mine, ami I could see him from 
bating weekly, out none si. young as these mv uxvn. I had finished my lesson the next
tW". ni'.lit *« well a. usual, .m l. Win* »l«l ' ■11,11 HIT .ièl Mg. brought, ami II he mail'll,.I

Shortly after, Edith’s parents moved t-> was about to go to bed. I happened to' - • * 1 *—1
am a her town, and the church when* they , saunter to my window, and there I saw my 
woi'liippi d had no weekly offering. This j class-mate still bending diligently over In- 
was a great ‘rial to the little girl, f r -In- : p,„,k. “There’s where he get* hi' mar.in 
was now old enough to carry her envelope i \ thought. “ But he shall not have
herself. Every Sunday 'lie begged for her ! jt f,,r once,” 1 resolved. “ 1 wi I study just 
■•i.mbcloke,” ii’iir could she umb Maud why a p;t,ie longer than he does to-night. S * I 
she might m t carry it. “ Were the mission-1 ionk down my books again, and, opening 
aries all dead f” “Had the heathen children 11,, tlie lesson,* went to work with renewed 
all heard vf Jesus?” She had tint long to j vigor. I watched for the light to go out in 
wait, h iWever, fur soon the church voted to my classmate’s room. In fifteen minutes

11 There is his margin,” 1

while a net work of fro*

It was not long, however, bef> re all the j 
di'C unfurls iif the journey were forgotten j 
by man and beasts alike, for the hordes in 
iheir comfortable stalls, well gt"
r.,1 h».i jut » iWugkt !.. ' ,1.1 ill" I":-".;' ; ;wn,ch,.i„,„t waited»n twy«r. 
m.l ,,l.l Sir. Jim .'."III '-Hi... ... II» ,„t ,lilll. |,„| „y,„ »... «» v„„, in 
warmert vomer of the kil.li.'ii. «ni. 1„ re I» II v ,
Potable before lmo, and In- H*l,f !; thought. umtlier .m.l 1, tl.«te eu,
«If*- « ;"•'!« t;. warm In- In-art, th-ughl hi. v • -I. nk,

and he turned and looked down the -treet, 
om the young man’s gaze.

, , , , . «... - Jameson. - ..civ,” said the
morning fur the market t .wn. twelve n ies lj1|U ukll , tlll. „w luan'‘. liand ten- 
away, and mother must hear lmw mu, l.livr ^ ^ t|||iU^h „()t V(lUr i will he

all to you that a son can he, if you will let 
me. Collie in, and see mv wife, and let us 
give you a cup of tea before you start home

opt the weekly offering, and no child wn- 
ever happier over a new doll than was Edith 
when her old habit was resumed. In the 
meeting at which the plan was discimed, 
Elith's father, without mentioning any 
name-, de-cribed the way in which she was 
til ing trained in Christian benevolence.

Tile idea seemed to please the young 
parents of the congregation, for when the 
j.iedges came in, out of many which were 
handed in by children, several were for 
amounts corresponding to the age of the 
giver. The charities ot the church were at 
once increased by about one hundred per
cent, and the next year they were larger 
stili. But nothing is more gratifying to the 
pastor than the manifest interest of certain 
parents to train their children, from the very 
outset, to systematic and conscientious

Uh^ for more Christian homes in which 
children are taught to respond cheerfully 
to every appeal of the Master ? If all 
parents would start their children right, the 
next generation would not so often read in 
tin- II'ji’i. .Vissé-/i'ifi/, the sad, sad story, 
“Treasury absolutely empty.”—Sabbath 
Reading.

GARFIELD ON MARGINS.

it was all dark.
though \ It was fifteen minutes more time 
It was hunting out fifteen minutes more of 
rules and root derivatives. How often, 
when a lesson is well prepared, just live 
minutes -pent in perfecting it will make one 
the best ill the class. The margin in such a 
case as that is very small, hut it is all-im
portant. The world is made up of little 
things.—Gen. Garfield.

the yarn she wanted, and whom lie had 
seen in town, ami all the news he had heard.

ORIGIN OF THE WORD “CHINA.”

Upwards of 1100 years before Chiist the 
Chinese were a people ruled by a dynasty 
of kings, of whom, like the Vharavhs of old, 
there is no clear history, and not until the 
“Chow” dynasty, B. C*. 1125, is there any 
clear history of the main ( .'hinese State. The 
Chinese take their history hac k to the time 
of Noah. This very ancient empire lias 
borne in its time many names, for it was a 
custom when a new dynasty ascended the 
throne to give another name to the empire, 
as Hai que, Chum-que, Han quo, etc., ac 
cording to the name of the ruling monarch 
The true name is said to be Chimique, “the 
centre kingdom of the world.” This term 
was by usage corrupted to Chin-quo,and from 
this word the Portuguese gave it the name of 
China. China proper consists of eighteen 
provinces, containing 250,tHH>,000 people.— 
Knijlish lllmtrahd Mmjazine.

At last, pushing hack his chair, the old man 
said : “ There s the yarn, mother ; Mr. 
Rogers wrapped it up in last week’s paper, 
so while you’re washing the dishes I'll just 
look it over.”

As Mrs. Jameson was putting up the last 
cup, she heard a quick exclamation, nud, 
turning to her husband, found hint with 
white face and trembling hands holding out 
the paper to her. “ Read, n other ; read !’

She seized the paper, almost as much 
frightened as he, and read slowly, and with 
trembling voice :

“The Methodist Church gave a warm 
welcome to its young pastor last evening. 
The Rev. James Jameson and his young 
wife are comfortably settled in their new 
home, and we hope a long, happy, and suc
cessful life lies before them.”

The color faded from the old lady’s face 
as she whispered : “ Husband, can it he 
true ? U it, indeed, our boy ?"

“ Our boy, mother ! How could he come
near the old home, and not come to us ? 

And yet the name !”
“ It may Ik», it may he,” quickly replied 

the wife." “ Perhaps he did not dare come 
to us after fifteen long years away from 
home ; hut come so near, so near, ami waited 
for us to come and meet him !”

‘“And when he was yet a great way off 
his Father met him,’ ” said the old man 
musingly. “God knows how gladly I'd go 
to the ends of the earth to meet my boy.

A WISE CAPTAIN.

A tear stole down the old man’s cheek, 
but lie shook his head.

No, thank you ; and thank you again 
for your kind words. We are sorely in 
need of a little comfort, mother and I, and 
if you’ll bring your wife, and eotue and see 
us some day, you’ll be more than welcome. 
But now 1 must go, for she’ll he watching 
for me ; but how can I go hack to her With
out the boy !”

He wrung the young man’s baud aud lef‘

And I thought, as I heard the story from 
the lips of the young minister himself, just 
so our heaveniv Fathei loves ns ; so he 
watches and waits, year after year, for our 
return to him. The home is ready ; the 
feast is prepared : how long shall he wait 
for the returning footsteps of those who 
have wandered away I—Ü. -S. Times.

A HINT OR TWO.

It is the penny saved more than the penny 
earned that enriches ; it is the 'licet turned 
when the first threads break that wears the 
longest ; it is the damper closed when the 
cooking is done that stops the dollars drop
ping into the coal bin ; it is the lamp or gas 
turned low when not in use that gives you 
pin money for the month ; it is the care in

Life isaliuo-t wholly made up of margins.
Tile bulk itself of almost anything is not 
what tells. That .xi>t- anyway. That b 
expected. That is not what gives the profit. 
or makes the distinguishing difference. The! 
grocer vans little for thz great bulk of tin- 
price of his »ea. It is the few cents between ! 
the cost and selling price, which he calls the j 
margin, that particularly interests him. Is I 

i small! i' the thing of im- 
ini. Millions -if dollars change hands A Nantucket steamboat-captain was once 

in ur great marts ,.f trade just on tin- a*ked by a passenger on bis boat how much 
tuv'ti"h i f margins. This same thing is all-j ardent spirits he used.
imp „*.V * Ml the subject of thought. One ; He replied, “ I never drank a teaspoonful
mind I-i.--i _•!eater than another, perhaps, | of rum, orandy, gin, cider, wine, or beer, I
in the great bulk ,.f its contents; hut its never smoked or snuffed, and never drank 
margin is greater, that’s alL 1 may know tea or coffee.”
just as mv "*, a- \>ni do about the general “ But,” said the passenger, what do y< 
details of a subject, but you can go just a drink with your breakfa-t ?” 
little farther than I * an. Vou have a greater “ Cold water,’’ was the answer,
margin than 1. Vmi can tell me of some “ And what with your dinner ?
■ingle thought just beyond where 1 have “Cold water.”
gone. So 1 must succumb to your supe- “ Well,” said the passenger, but what do
riority. " j you take when you are sick ?”

X good way to carry out the «âme idea,1 “ I never was sick in my life,” was the
and better illustrate it, is by globe*. Did ; ready and glad reply.
you ever see two globes, whose only differ- \ He was a wive captain. He was accus- 
vne, was, that one had half an inch larger touted to exposure in all sorts of bad 
diameter than the other ? This larger on-*, weather, wind and storm, and never believed 
although there is so little difference, will in the foolish notion that he must tak* 
entirely enclose the other, and have a quar- drop of spirits to “ keep out the cold.” 
ter of an inch in every direction to spare be-! Cold water was the drink of Adam in 
mdes. Let these globes he minds, with a , paradise. Cold w-ater was the drink of the 
living principle of some kind at theircentres, : children of Israel in the wilderness. It was 
which throws nit its little tentacle-like arms also the drink of Samson, and of Daniel, 
in every direction as radii to explore for | and of John the Baptist. It is the best drink 
knowledge. The one goes a certain distance for you.—Littl; Suicer.

GARIBALDI’S PATIENCE.

It is related that one evening in lStil, as

•>“*thl' !> * , UkiM, h'.cc.ir«e that make, three .puuuhil,
•' An,I U'h" kn,,« but the k-rac" uf Om | ^ „ teM (ul ..r,liu.rilv ; it i. the

l,a. met our bujr.... the way somewhere ami j b >lkj „f llllltk„ ,„„**! „f uk.
couverte,, Ins heart ; and once a saved man % £ u, „,ul, „tr,ngth to
why «hoill.lu t he go l-reachm* to me other « d , . l0 j, „
.... .. *“ k'"*; «;• k*v« I'"" • ! ihe ireful meu.l,„K oleach week', wa-h that
mu. father and where ahnuM b. ."ear . conwience and length „f
Imt here, near hm own home where l„*own b garment! i and last of all. ,t
parent.and old „e,«l, mmand fr eml, »,.u . I ;h ov,r every part
,o,„, h«M of him, and open their am -and hoMehold, and constant endeavor
„ke !,,,„ to the,, heart, asiain. oh lv '**I tll improve and apply your best power, to 
■°. . let us R » > b your work, that alone give peace and pro*-

She lia.1 ri-en in her eamestne.*, and stood11“’r'l5 'u lk' family. 1.x.
with her hand on the door as though, un- ___
protected from the weather as she was, she 
would 'tart for her Im»v.

“ Patience, mother,” said the old man, 
drawing her back. “ It isn't very likely it
is our boy ; ‘Jameson’ isn’t a very uncoin-. ,- ,
mon name; it is too late to go to-night! General Gan *ldi was going home, he met 
anv wav, and we’ll sleep over it, and if it ! a Sardinian shepherd lamenting the loss, f 
seems l*K*»t to go in the morning, why, the | a l«m\* out of hi. Hock. Garibaldi at once 
horses and I can get over the ground faster turned to his staff, and announced hi* tnten- 
,f you -tav at home and manage things.” tion of scouring the mountain in search of 

How much or how little sleep visited the! the lamb. A grand expedition was iiiinit*- 
old couple’s eyes that night, neither ever 'Lately organized. Lanterns were brought, 
knew ; but as early the next morning as the and old officer, of many a campaign started 
necessary work of the farm would permit, off, full >*f zeal, to hunt the fugitive ; but no 
old Mr J aim-on trotted his horses briskly lamb was found, and the soldiers weie 
down the road with their head* turned again ordered to their beds. The next morning 
toward Morris, twelve miles awav. Garibaldi . attendant found hi in in bed M-t

Meanwhile the minister ami his wife asleep. He was surprised at this, for the 
were sitting down to a little earlier dinner general was always up before anybody else, 
than usual, when the dour bell rang. Mr. The attendant went off uftlf, and returned 
Jameson stepped to the door, and fourni in half an hour. Garibaldi still slept, 
himself face to face with an old man. His After another delay, the attendant waked 
face was nearned with lines which toil ami him. The general rubbed bn eyes ; and -a 
sorrow had drawn there, while clear, honest did tlo* attendant, when he saw the old war- 
eves looked out from under shaggy eye- rior take from under the covering the lost 
Brow- with such an eager, * xpedant look limit', ami bul him convey it to the sMP> 
that the young man was startled. herd. The general had kept up the search

Not a word was spoken, till the minister through the night until he found it.— 
said; *dt(Ud'
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WHY I GAVE IT SMOKING.
BY A MISSIONARY.

I was a smoker, and the sou of a smoker 
1 began tu smoke when I began to preach 
—that is, when about twenty years of age. 
Most of the preachers of my acquaintance 
did the same. 1 thought it preacherly to 
imitate them. I smoked during the time 1 
wa- at college ; that was contrary to the 
iules of the institution, but then the presi
dent was a smoker too. In after years, 
however, when we were having a friendly 
hat over our pipes, he positively and sol

emnly assured me that, if he hod found me 
out, he would have expelled me from the 
college instanter. When about to sail as a 
mi-Bionary to a distant laud, 1 recollect hav
ing the honor and felicity of having, in a 
little room, not three miles from Paternos
ter Row, in Loudon, a pipe with a veteran 
in the service, whose praise was and is in all 
the churches. “A fine thing,” said lie with 
a little Scotch accent, “is a pipe of to
bacco in a hot climate. Let me recom
mend you, my young brother, to 
take with you a good stock of pipes 
and tobacco.” You need not ask me 
whether 1 did eo. In the course of 
time, however, when laboring as a 
missionary, I felt compelled, for the*ake 
of example, to become a teetotaler, 
and to throw myself heart and soul into 
the total abstinence movement ; 
but still adhered to the beloved pipe.

In a parcel of temperance tracts, 
which I obtained from England, was 
one headed, “ Dust thou sine ke, Bill ?”
1 read it, and it made me feel uncom
fortable. Some copies of it had got 
into circulation among my people be
fore 1 was aware of it. A tine black 
young man came to me one day and 
after bowing and scraping and bidding 
me good morning, asked, “ Will 
massa please give me one leetle 
tract ?”

“ Yes, <Vlamina,and welcome; which 
will you have 1”

“ bat tract called, “Does you smoke, 
William i’ ” He thought it would be 
too vulgar in my presence, to say 
“ Bill”—politeness led him to say 
“ William.”

1 gave him the tract ; but I felt 1 
would rather he bail asked for any 
other than that, and my uneasiness 
was increased. The tract was evi
dently attracting some attention. It 
was condemning amongst the people, 
their pastor’s haoit.

One night soon after Quamiua’s visit, 
having knocked out the ashes of my last 
pipe, before retiring to rest, a colloquy 
took place between my conscience and 
myself, of which the following is a 
faithful leport :—

Conscience.—You have given un all 
intoxicating drinks, and you have 
done well. Why not give up that 
smoking too ?

Mysel/.—I cannot. It is a pleasant 
habit, to which 1 have been audicted 
for fifteen years.

Conscience.—Does it do you any real

Myself.—I must confess that it docs

Conscience.—Is it not in a variety of 
way», positively injurious to you ?

Myself.—It is ; both my judgment 
and experience are against it.

Conscience.—Do you not feel that 
many of the arguments against alco
holic drinks tell against the use of to-

Myself.—1 cannot deny that 1 do.
i 'unscience.—How much have you spent 

on tobacco during the fifteen years that you 
have been a smoker ?

same period, did you contribute directly [ poison, tultacco, as you have g'iv 
towards the spread of the Gospel ?

Mysclj.—I really cannot tell, fori try not 
to let my left hand know what my right vet you have the face to call up 
hand doeth.

Conscience.—Come, come, none of that «haine upon you,

;u for the i or great.” Most devoutly do I thank God 
pread of that glorious Gospel, which you for my deliverance both from alcoholic 
all “ Heaven's best boon to man!” And drinks and from tobacco. Against them 

u have the face to call upon others to both 1 am determined to battle till I die.— 
I deny themselves for that purpose ! Shame, ; Family Friend.

cant and nonsense, I insist upon knowing. 
Call to mind your contributions, and give I 
me some approximate idea.

My* If.—I aui ashamed and confounded, j 
ily ever felt more despicable in my | 

wn eves than 1 do at this moment. From
Mysef (after another long pause).—I he-. this night forth, I vow that 1 will iievi

• about ten pounds. 
Conscience (in a thundering

spend another penny in tuliacco.

A LONDON FOG.
To study by night a Loudon fog in its 

deepest pitch, one must, during its preva
lence, visit the neighborhood of the parks

Good, good! stick to that, and of the city where large bodies of water add
What ! only one-third of what you haw you will be more worthy of your position j their exhalation to the ordinary mist.
spent upon tobacco ?

My* If.—(July one-third !
and offlci I Half a mile from Regent’s or llyde Park,

Conscience.—And yetyou area minister of .God to forgive me the great sin 
the Gospel ? had been guilty, and to grant me grace and

Mys>lf—Yes, I am. strength tu carry out the resolve I had just
Conscience.—A missionary sent out to this made, I went to bed. The next day was the 

distant land f ' commencement of a great contlict. At the
Myself.—Yes. | usual time fur taking the pipe, the craving
Conscience —Supposed, of course, to be a fur it was very strong. 1 managed to resist 

very good man ? it, however, by putting to myself a few plain
Myself—Yes. | questions, such as—“ What is the matter
Conscience.—And your business, as a mis-1 with you ? Why are you restless and uu-

$?o ended the colloquy. Having asked it may be that the fog is comparatively

“kDAT TRACT, CALLED 1 DOES YOÜ>MOKK,|WILLIAM ?’.”

sionary, is to try and make those colored 
people around you good I 

Myself.—Yes.
Conscience.—You tell them that their 

money is not their own; and you urge them 
Myself.—Uh, not much. I never smoke to deny themselves, ami to make sacrifices, 

< igars, except when some ship-cap’.aiu makes ju order that they may be able to contri- 
uie a present of a few ; they an otherwise . bute to wants the support and spread of the 

expensive—the pipe is much more institutions of Christianity.
economical.

Conscience.—But how much has the pipe
Myself.-I do.
Conscience.—You urge even the children

tu form an estimate.

1 find, is larger than I thought it was ; 1 
cannot, however, exactly say how much it is.

Conscience.—But 1 insist upon knowing. 
Honestly, now, can it have been less, on an 
average, than two pounds a year, or thirty 
uounds in the fifteen years I

Myself—l believe that will he somewhere 
about it.

Conscience.—And how much, during the

happy ? Have you a headache V 
“A toothache ?” “No.” “Have you a 
pain in any part of your body ?” “ No.” 
“Are you cold ?” “No.” “Hot?” “No.” 
“ Are you hungry ?” “No.” “Thirsty )” 
“No.” “Then why, in the name of all 
that is rational, are you not contented, and 
even thankful to God, for the ^emptiou 
from pa:u which you enjoy ?”

In this manner 1 lectured myself against 
the unnatural craving. Every time I re- 
sisted the apn-tite, I felt that 1 had achieved 
a victory ; that 1 was rising higher in the 
scale of being ; that my moral strength was 
augmented ; that I was getting more into 

I harmony with God’s laws and my own con-
____ | science ; and that my example, in regard to

Conscience.—A pretty fellow, then, you the youths of my congregation was becom- 
are ! During the time you have had the , ing more worthy of me as a Christian mis- 
lionor of being a minister of the Gospel, you sionary and pastor. Ere long the craving 
confess that you have yourself spent three [ ceased ; the appetite died away ; I was 
times as much of God’s money on that | emancipated ! And now I would not be 
worthier weed, or rather that injurious|again enslaved for “all the world calls good

>«t you since you became a preacher ? Try not to spend their little pocket-money in 
oranges, mangoes, sugar-canes, and sapadil-

Myself (after a long pause).—The amount, lus, and other fruits and sweets, hut to give
it to send the gospel and plant Sabbath, 
schools where they are not yet known ? 

Myself.—I do,

f which 1 thin. The eye can perhaps penetrate it for 
fifty feet, and one can descry moving ob
jects au«l avoid them. But, the moment 
one steps into the denser fog area, the 
ghastly change begins. The foot passenger 
notices that, as lie moves ou, objects seem 
to fade without new ones coming into view. 
Then, the city lamps, though perhaps only 
a hundred feet apart, die out one by one. 
There is no real black darkness ; but, if I 

may use the paradox, a darkness of 
impenetrable light, a darkness made 
visible. Une seems to lie immersed in 
a luminous cloud so solid that it can lie 
handled, cut, and shaped. The fog 
seems also to deaden all sounds. A 
human figure—man, woman, or hoy— 
suddenly materializes on the pave
ments a few feet away. It glides by 
noiselessly like a phantom, and is gone. 
You feel like a human apparition 
among fellow-ghosts. Everything puts 
on the same unearthly asj et. The 
gas-jets become little spurts of blue 
llarne hanging in the air, and barely 
perceptible thirty feet away. The 
solid pavement is tell below the feet, 
but is unseen. The hand held close to 
the face is described ; but, moved to 
arm’s length, the digits become spec
tral, then dissolve. The stillness of 
the streets, the general hush of sounds 
of trallic, and a peculiar sense of isola
tion and helplessness keep up the illu
sion that one has for the moment 
passed from the world of moitals into 
a region of disembodied spirits.

Apart from its supernatural aspect, 
a dense Loudon fug brings out some 
queer phases of human life. The 
street boys hold high revel during the 
mists. Buying for email sums long 
l-ieces of hemp, stilfened with tar, they 
light the ends, and a party of them 
earn a good stock of sixpences by 
escorting lost wayfarers home. At the 
stations of the underground railways, 
and at centres of cab-trallic, gather 
dense crowds, unable to get their bear
ings and utterly without aid. The 
cabmen, who in ordinary times know 
all the ius and outs of Loudon street*, 
are as helpless as the rest. If they 
take passengers at all, it is for short 
trips and big prices ; and even then, 
they venture only at a walk, leading 
their horses by the bridles. On the oc
casion of one of these fogs, 1 remem
ber almost stumbling over a prostrate 
horse which had fallen across the foot 
pavement on which his carele.-s master 
had led him. As a rule, passengers 
caught in the deeper mists leave calm 
and omnibuses, preferring loot travel 
as equally fast and as a safer style of 
locomotion. The absolute helplessness 
of almost everybody, the blind leading 
the blind, the lost seeking their bear
ings from the lost, and the universal 
confusion and chaos fill in the details 

“ No.” | of a curious picture out-of-doors. In-doora

mu >

there are scenes well-nigh as grotesque. 
The smoky mist has a singular penetrating 
quality, and only needs a key-hole to get 
in. At large in-door places, like the read
ing-room ut the British Museum, half the 
interior is entirely obscured ; and, even in 
the smaller rooms of dwellings, objects ap
pear diin and phantom-like.—Clarence De- 
miny in By-ways of Nature and Life.

BIBLE FACTS.

The Bible contains 3,5>s6,498 letters, 773,- 
0Ü2 words, 31,173 verses, l,lh6 chapters, and 
06 books. The word Lord occurs 1,855 
times, the word and 46,277 times. The word 
reverend is found in I’saliu 111 : 9. The mid 
die verse is Psalm 117 : 8. All the letters of 
the alphabet except the letter j are found 
in Ezra 7 : 21. The longest verse is Esther 
8 : V, and the shortest John 11 ; 35.
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YOl’X(î FOLKS.

A MAINE BEAK 1IVNTER.

HI' l vll TRAPS HE DESCRIBES HI>

/ m tin !.. iriiton ( Me ) Journal.

THE ART OF PLEASING.
Mr. Editor,—Allow me space in the

the hear feels after the old and familiar all slept in the waggons, but my mother I 
stone his forepaw 1- caught in the trap, furnished the father and mother with a bed I
Some Wars have learned to smell a trap, so in the house. It excited the curiosity of all j columns of your valuable paper to answer, 
we have to kill the smell. We do that by the people in that vicinity, as W-ing so nay, (it is too difficult to answer,) I will say 
daubing it over with lard and beeswax. I far an unheard of thing. ’Squire Chew j reply to Miss A. T.’s letter of Oct. 3rd. Of 
have 12 traps, and visit ’em twice a week, kept a hat shop near the tavern and made course I do not pretend to have the knack 
The bear i- U'lially caught by the fore-paw. wool hats, good and durable, such as were ■ asked for, but I shall give my experience in 
He don’t lit- more than 24 hours after the made in those days. Before starting next trying to please. Your correspondent says 

1 f - md my-elf hoi n -bbing w ith a bear jaw cl-— - < -u him, as a general thing. In morning he marched the twins, two and two, her efforts seem sometimes to be of no avail.
1 ; '; 1 m midst of his trap-the other | xvartn weather the pelt would soon spoil if in front of his shop, and fitted each boy1 Certainly, sometimes our efforts are futile, 
:.i\ The hunter was Enoch It. Knapp, ! [ ,ij,i ,,.,1 get it pretty quick after the critter with a neat hat, and the father with om- ] but they will tell in the end. If we areal-
"h" lives on Bear River, in the town of died. Tin fur i* in the l «est condition such a* he (Chew) wore himself. It wa- wavs found to be trying to be agreeable, our
Ncwry. 1 ar River is a small -‘.ream ’hat when the bears are housing late in the Fall, tall, bell-crowned, wide brimmed and trim-, associates will soon know it and they will 
inn- down from a spur of the W hite Mouu- Then it i* a- nice as a Merino sheep’s wool, nnd with fur, and a hand half an inch in-! appreciate it. There are chronic grumblers
lain chain and elliptic* into the Andros- I get $s t -- $13 apiece for my pelts. The width, of a dirty white color, but green on and fault-finders no one can please, but let

-i'1 at Ne wry. The bear hunter’s house Liar- spend the winter in the ledges about the under side of the brim to protect the Jus do our part well and we will certainly 
f Bear j hvii- or under the stumps. Since we ha-1 eyes. They received other presents. Am-j benefit ourselves and others. One sure but

Mountain, around which tin

self, and to lo»e you in the bargain.
This mountain has long been known as a 

favorite resort for bears. The farmers in 
the vicinity do nut try to keep many sheep. 
One of them went up on the mountain with 
a yoke of oxen to haul out some timber not 
long ago. A very large and hungry bear 
appeared on the scene and rushed at the 
cattle with mouth open and eyes full of 
fury. The oxen snorted and started on a 
wild gallop down the steep mountain. The 
farmei'* judgment was as good a* his cattle’s., 
lie ha-1 nothing with which to de.end him
self and he ha-1 to think lively to devise 
a way of escape. He did an amusing 
but brilliant thing. Running between the 
oxen In- caught hold of the ring in the yoke 
and dangled there until the oxen had car
ried him to the foot of the mountain and 

of the reach of the bear. The old

river runs, that hurricane that blew down so many hrose Hart, who kept the one store, gave. difficult way of pleasing those with whom
the mother calico to make a frock for her-1 we come in contact daily, is to study their 
self, and they resumed their journey for natures and find out what will please them 
the, at that time, Far West.—ToL<l > Made. J and what will not, then endeavor to treat

them accordingly.

The road winds among steep hills and thickly trees there have been a lot of cozy placi 
wooded mountains till it secon d to lose it- j f0r bears around here.”

The .-kin of a bear, caught the day before 
decorated the barn door of the Ncwry bear 
trapper.

BAD PENMANSHIP.

In spite of the theory of a bad penman 
who wrote a sprawling baud (wa* it not the 
first Napoleon 1) that the poorer a man’s 
handwriting is the more character it has, 
the majority of letter-writers, authors, 
scholar.*, and journalists are envious of the 
clerk and tin copyi-L with their one talent for 
writing a clear and lieautiful hand,

THE PET YOUNG MAN.

Again, the true art of being agreeable is to 
appear well pleased with all the company 
and rather to seem well entertained with 

The young man who was rai*ed a pet is ^ t|ielu than to bring entertainment to them, 
becoming a nuisance. He is seldom of any j ^ person thus disposed, may not have much 
Kood. What is wanted nowadays is a i.rnc j Uuuingi mir wjt| but if he has corn, 
tical man who can do something else besides. mon „Ma aud something friendly in his 
smoke cigarettes and twist a cane. The time j behayior, it conciliates men’s minds more 
to learn to work aud to learn husincs- habits j tbl|| ,he brightest parts without this disposi-
is one’s youth, lie who leads the life of a tiun. It is true, indeed, that we should nut
butterfly until he is 25 or 3U years of age dissemble au-1 flatter in company ; but a 
and then recognizes the fact that he has'

As a made an ass of himself, has precious little to , 
nation, we have *adly degenerated in the art J recommend him when he applies for a job. 
of using the pen. Comparing the beautiful This may be a chestnut, but it fits not a few 
and uniform handwriting of the last cen- young men of every city in the Union. The 
tury with the skiiu-along, spider-track, h^ye at the reform farm are better off, if they 
rail-fence style of the present day, one only knew it, than thousands of the boys 

growler jumped and snarled around the!almost regrets the fact that the goosequill j wfo0 at large. There is nothing like h
ox* n'* Hank» and tore their hide*, but could has gone out of fashion ami a still ami being practical, and there is but one way to tpe 0f much knowledge of the world, 
n-t reach the man between them hanging awkward writing implement been substitu-11*. „0| and that is to be so. Acquire business j &11(j R comiuauj oVer the passions. Last of

person may be very agreeable, strictly con
sistent with truth aud sincerity, by a prudent 
silence where he cannot concur, aud a pleas
ing assent where he can. Now aud then 
you meet with a person so exactly formed 
to please, that he will gain upon every one 

ho hears or beholds him. This very often 
is the gift of nature, and also frequently

on for dear life. . tod in its stead.
Mr. Knapp has a blacksmith’s shop| A fortune awaits the man who will in- 

opposite his house, where he makes bear, vent a flexible writing stick—not a gold 
traps and shoes horses. His traps are in- pen tipped with platinum—of some nou- 
gentously made of iron and steel, and one of corrosive material. It is so hard to break in 
them looks like two stout waggon springs a pen ; and having worn down the point tq 
with a pair of jaws in the middle. These ►uit your style, they are likely to snap or 
jaw* ar-- l«au-l« of wrought iron with great splutter before you have tossed off a dozen

habits, aud train youself to good, honest, 
hard work. Don’t waste your time learning 
to tie a cravat. You can buy cravats already 
tied.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

REVIVING THE THUMB SIGNATURE.

all, if we follow the .Gulden Rule—“ Do 
unto others as you would have them do to 
you”—we will in most cases prove an agree
able victor. Thanking you for the space, 

I am, vours, etc.,
Jackson S. Wilson.

HrutceU, Ont.
I. n - hi < ' mu' * - ... « up,.. . ...... .m. ^ |--------- --------.        —------------

teel teeth riveted into them. When the pages of manuscript. Then there is the 
jaws are opened and caught under the stout annoyance of getting a fibre between the 
steel springs, you *t 
middle of the machin
bear hunter is t-. induce the bear to step his1 table ; and nine persons out of ten will wipe | uames, dipped one

In mediu-val times, when one of the, 
fashionable follies was neglect of education, 

trencher in the J nibs, analogous to that of getting a bit of ' rulers and other gentlemen, instead of mak- !
The object of the meat between the bi-cuspids at the dinner mg their mark or endeavoring to sign their ! *»rthday : I hope you will improve in wis-

of their thumbs'in ink, ’ duro« knowledge an virtue. Boy, politely

CURIOSITIES.
Gay old gentleman to boy, on twelfth

fore font on that trencher. Th 
sure lifts the catch and the j

least pres-J the pen frantically on the occiput to rid it All,l blotted their mark on documents in that j returning compliment, totally unconscious 
th together of the filament—and catch a hair ! A new way. In some respects it marks the dis- of sarcasm : The same to you, sir !

The Japanese have a coin which takes 
.,000 to make f 1. The contribution ls«x

with crushing force. The teeth in the jaws steel pen is as awkward as a phenomenally tiuctiou between two signatures even better 
make this ki’i-l of a trap a hear-killer a» well ’•tiff collar, or a pair of new shoes ; aud, than the writing employed by civilized peo-
a* a bear-catcher. moreover, a* the average penman is in cun- j.le, since the latter may be perfectly imitated j must have Wen used in Japan a great many

Your War hunter must u-e considerable, tiuual danger of “impaling himself on his1^^ thumW imprint cannot W counter- years.
craft. Said Mr. Knapp : “I usually build own pot-hooka,” perhaps the only relief is feitej. On account of the difficulties which ; ------- •-------
a cubby-house in the woods of old stumps found in the type-writer, which seldom W- ;t j,jaceg ju the way of deception, it is prob- ^ "We expect to

able that the thumb system will be taken thousands ofI sorter pile ’em trays one into a loose aud slovenly style of 
r, and leave a little handwriting.—The Current.
« go in, after he sees

TWELVE PAIRS OF TWINS.

ami decayed branches, 
up around, you kuu' 
opening fur the War t- 
the c-m-arn aud his curiosity is excited. 1 
catch -inn- «ackers or other kind of fish in 
the river, an 1 bang ’em up in the cubby.
Th.-n I tiy i fix the trap so that the War 1 was reading in the Made about aged 
wiii have t" -'"y -i the trencher if he gets twins ami of the 12 pairs of twin boys, 
the fish. A hear luv- r step» on al--g in hi* Now I propose to tell you of what I dis- 
path, hut alway- -t- p* ,.wr it. I usually, tinctly remember. 1 am now 02 years old, 
fix the tiap on the t’other -i-lu of a log or aud when I was from 12 to 15 years old, 
branch, so he will be pretty sure to step my father, Samuel L. Coming, kept the one 
over the log and into the trap. A knowing j tavern at the centre af Brookfield, Trumbull 
old bear won’t go into one of these cubbies. County, Ohio, the first range of townships 
Sometimes after trying to catch an old sheep' in the We.,tern Reserve, next to the State 
thief in this way and not getting him, I have. line of Pennsylvania. Just at night there 
caught the old fellow by hanging a string drove up and halted at the tavern two 
of fish in a careless way on a tree, a* if left. waggons of the Pennsylvania style, su called 
then ac- ! lentally bv some sportsman, ami in those day*, having broad tires, schooner- 
putting the tiap underneath. Sometimes T-haped bodies and linen covers, la them 
fin ' a track where a bear has a habit of i were a man, his wife, and 12 pairs of twins, 
fording a brook. I take away the stone in jail boys. They wanted a place to cook 
the brook which the bear steps on when he their supper*, having their own provisions 
crosse*, and put the trap iu its place. When 'in the said waggons. That night the Wys

advantage of by the new custom house I 
-tficials so as to make it impossible for a 

return certificate to be used by any Chinese | 
xcept the one to whom it is regularly issued. 

No two thumb signatures are alike. Even 
the imprint of one’s right thumb dues not 

-irespond with that of the left, ami when 
the two are had together no Mongol can 
palm himself off for the real holder of a 

rtiticate. The complete difference between 
the arrangement of the grain of various 
thumbs has been demonstrated in enlarged 
photographs of such signatures. 'Çhe lines 
f the grain are all that are left on the paper. 

The photographs were shown to Mint Super- 
iuteiideud Lawton, and he wrote to 
Secretary Maiming advising the adoption of 
the plan they afforded with regard to mark
ing Chinese certificates. If this be done, the 
description of a departing Chinaman, which, 
a* has been found, applies in most or all 
particulars to other Mongols, cannot be 
mistaken.—San Francisco Chronicle.

give away 
premiums, in

cluding money prizes. See 
4th page.
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GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

COCOA
A BIG OFFER. To Introduc
«V »e will guv tiw.iy 1.IIJU Self operating

Till" "national CO . 23 Dey «treet, NY

J END 10c for 30 rich (188')) ChromosS
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